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Abstract. The article examines how to adapt the global production network (GPN) approach to situations of
natural resource extraction. Based on an integration of a political ecology perspective into GPN research, we
exemplarily apply the GPN framework to the primary sector. Based on extensive qualitative fieldwork regard-
ing Argentine lithium mining and Brazilian soy agribusiness we illustrate that particularly a political ecological
environmental perspective allows for a more nuanced and critical analysis of ambiguous local development out-
comes. While from a purely economic development perspective in both cases the economic activity (integrated
into GPNs) is celebrated as an imperative economic growth driver, our framework helps identify the emergence
of unilateral dependencies, a decline of social autonomy and an unequal distribution of environmental risks.

1 Introduction

Starting with the discovery of Cerro Rico, close to Potosí,
Latin America has historically been reduced to its role as a
supplier of raw material. Today, in many respects the conti-
nent’s colonial heritage continues (to show) in the global eco-
nomic system (see Machado Aráoz, 2014; Galeano 2015).
Independent of the respective governments’ ideological ori-
entation, the export of mining and agricultural products still
perpetuates a central pillar of national development strate-
gies. The extractive boom in the early 2000s coincided with a
period of dominance of leftist governments and further deep-
ened the re-primarization of national economies. This con-
cern has been widely discussed by academic intellectuals in
the context of neo-extractivism. In the recent past, conser-
vative and right-wing governments have taken over in some
countries of Latin America, whereby the strategy of export-
oriented extractivism has been further enhanced.

Such extractivist development models are thickly embed-
ded in global production networks (GPNs). The framework
conditions of natural resource extraction at the local level are
largely shaped at the national level. Moreover, extractivism
is highly triggered by a global context dependent on global
resource demand patterns and inter-firm organization of pro-
duction. The GPN approach builds upon three key concepts:
value, power and embeddedness. In the following, we exem-

plarily focus on the conceptual category of value capture and
combine it with a political–ecological perspective on social–
ecological consequences in order to critically analyze devel-
opment outcomes of resource extraction embedded in GPNs.

Development outcomes as a consequence of uneven access
to resources, as well as the unequal distribution of environ-
mental risks, are central concerns in Political Ecology (PE).
In PE, development issues are usually approached through
structural political–economic analysis, whereby (inter-)firm
organization is not considered of central developmental sig-
nificance. The GPN approach, however, explicitly draws at-
tention to the relevance of firms (and the social network of
economic and noneconomic actors in which they are embed-
ded) and the (global) organization of production for local
economic development outcomes. Although specific GPNs
are formed around resource extraction, with only a few ex-
ceptions GPN analysis has not been applied to extractive
contexts (e.g., Bridge, 2008; Radhuber, 2015; Schmitt and
Schulz, 2016). Bearing in mind the developmental signifi-
cance of resource extraction in Latin American history and
the global production networks in which the extractivist ac-
tivities are embedded, the GPN approach seems to be a par-
ticularly useful concept. At the same time, we note that the
GPN approach lacks the means for theorizing and concep-
tualizing social–ecological issues. Particularly in regard to
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resource extraction, which entails direct human and nature
relations, observing the social–ecological effects of GPN dy-
namics that shape developmental consequences seems im-
portant. In a context of resource extraction and structural
power imbalances between actors in global–national–local
relations, political ecologists point out that extractivism im-
plies significant ecological consequences and that the eco-
nomic benefits of the aforementioned resource boom often
contrast with socio-ecological costs at the local level (Gö-
bel, 2013). We therefore argue that a political–ecological per-
spective on global production networks can be very fruitful
for broadening the GPN approach, especially when applied
to GPNs based on natural resource extraction. By analyzing
the cases of lithium mining in the Argentine Andes and soy
agribusiness in the Brazilian transition zone between the Cer-
rado and the Amazon biome, we point out and discuss the
strengths of GPN analysis for extractive contexts.

2 Conceptual approach: applying global production
networks to extractive contexts

2.1 Global production networks

The global production network (GPN) approach is usually
accredited to the so-called Manchester School, a working
group of the University of Manchester (Henderson et al.,
2002; Coe et al., 2004, 2008). Starting from the critique re-
garding the global value chain and global commodity chain
approaches (see, for example, Gereffi and Korzeniewicz,
1994), Henderson et al. (2002) introduce a framework that
should “refocus attention on the social circumstances un-
der which commodities are produced and consumed”. In or-
der to reflect the complexity of value-added processes more
realistically, the GPN approach replaces the linear chain
metaphor with the network concept. Besides the network
structure, central enhancements are a dynamic connection
between different actors, actor groups and spatial scale lev-
els (multi-actor and multi-spatial). It includes noneconomic
actors, such as provincial and national institutions, NGOs, in-
digenous communities, civil society organizations and labor
groups, and takes into account the broad political economic
context (Kister, 2019). The GPN approach aims at develop-
ing a relational, process-oriented and spatial view of pro-
duction. Thereby, it is recognized that networks “constitute
and are reconstituted by the economic, social and political
arrangements of the places they inhabit” (Henderson et al.,
2002). Emphasis in academic GPN literature was mainly put
on the role of the state and specific conflicts so far. However,
extractive processes are strongly globalized activities. This
is why the GPN approach is an appropriate tool for analyz-
ing global impacts on the local level, as well as a particularly
suitable framework to explain patterns of uneven develop-
ment (Yeung and Coe, 2015). In this context, the global in
GPN helps to locate a GPN “within the ‘transnational space’

that is constituted and structured by transnational elites, in-
stitutions, and ideologies” (Levy, 2008:945).

The disparate control over production steps, extraction
sites, and linkages between economic and noneconomic ac-
tors of the network unavoidably produces inequalities. Based
on the three principal conceptual categories value, power
and embeddedness, the GPN approach not only provides a
toolkit for decoding complex economic, institutional and so-
cial local–global interplays but also for analyzing power re-
lations and interactions between the economic and noneco-
nomic actors involved. The conceptual category value allows
for a differentiation between the initial creation of value by
generating different forms of rent, its enhancement by re-
alizing value-adding processes and its actual capture (for a
more detailed description, see Henderson et al. 2002). How-
ever, the concept of value remains anchored in a strict eco-
nomic notion and does not include social, natural, cultural
or spiritual values. In order to have a critical analytical tool
to also illuminate forms of undervaluation, value destruction
and value transfer, McGrath (2018:511) votes for a more
“open expansive understanding of value and valuation” in
GPNs. Power in a GPN may originate from or be exercised
by corporations, institutions and particular groups (e.g., civil
society organizations or employers’ associations). The con-
ceptual categories value and power are closely interrelated as
the origin and exertion of power determines if and how value
can be captured in a specific location. Finally, embedded-
ness explains how companies, influenced by their respective
provenance social and cultural contexts, anchor in certain lo-
cations. The three elements outlined above constitute a the-
oretical framework upon which we can build the analysis of
our GPN configurations.

2.2 A political ecology perspective on GPN

Political Ecology (PE) is an explicitly critical and political
field of research that has spread since the 1970s. An impor-
tant common starting point for political ecology was the cri-
tique of the ontological separation between nature (nonhu-
man) and society (human) in modernity and in dominant en-
vironmental research (Schmitt, 2016). PE rejects both envi-
ronmental determinism, which explains nature as something
that can only be understood by its materiality and its physical
processes, and social determinism, such as neo-Malthusian
interpretations, which explains resource scarcity as a sim-
ple overuse through population growth, thereby ignoring the
power relations behind environmental change and resource
distribution (Bauriedl, 2016).

Moreover, PE emphasizes that nature or ecology is not
an external entity but is inseparably interwoven with the so-
cial and is therefore inherently political. The explicitly po-
litical position also distinguishes PE from other (preexist-
ing) human–environmental research perspectives within so-
cial science (human ecology, cultural ecology, etc.), which
remained uncritical to the political and thereby neglected the
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“political–epistemological character” (Leff, 2015) of envi-
ronmental problems. In contrast, the critical research pro-
gram of PE combined “the concerns of ecology and a broadly
defined political economy” (Blaikie and Brookfield, 1987).
Based on neo-Marxist historical materialism approaches,
PE began to deal with notions of (capitalist) “production
of nature” (Smith, 1984), a concept which emphasizes co-
evolutionary or metabolic processes between nature and hu-
mans through which environment is produced (e.g., Cas-
tree, 2000). From this perspective, political ecologists be-
gan to analyze how nature becomes a (capitalist-relevant)
resource, and how access, appropriation and distribution of
resources are organized in light of the prevailing power rela-
tions within capitalist societies. The conclusions drawn from
such studies point to an unequal distribution of the bene-
fits and costs of environmental change and resource issues,
which further result in an amplification of uneven devel-
opment. While this early PE research was primarily con-
cerned about rural areas of the Global South (Bryant and
Bailey, 1997), the research focus has since expanded to a
global perspective (see Peet et al., 2011), thereby also includ-
ing the Global North and urban areas (Swyngedouw, 2004).
The integration of a wide range of theoretical–conceptual ap-
proaches (such as post-structuralist, postcolonial and post-
development approaches, actor network theory, “more-than-
human” approaches, etc.) and the inclusion of contemporary
environmental debates (within science, social movements,
international politics, etc.) in PE research interest has vastly
expanded the field of research, whereby different perspec-
tives and approaches are pursued and developed in parallel.

Although we take note of the further development of GPN
and the broad approaches within PE, we see the potential
of an integrated perspective in their respective early uses.
While GPN analysis is based on an economic perspective re-
garding the organization and coordination of inter-firm link-
ages embedded in specific social networks and territories, it
does not entail considerations on environmental issues. So-
cial aspects also remain largely unreflected. Instead, PE ex-
amines (uneven) “development” with regard to an unequal
distribution of resources and environmental risks. Thereby,
PE illustrates the profiteers on the one hand and the nega-
tively affected actors on the other hand. Against this back-
ground, especially for the analysis of GPNs based on natu-
ral resource extraction, a PE perspective enables the consid-
eration of socio-ecological transformation processes driven
by GPN dynamics. We argue that including PE perspectives,
with its long tradition on critical environmental research, al-
lows for a more nuanced analysis for a critical examination
of organization of inter-firm relations and firm strategies with
regard to the socio-ecological impacts.

2.3 A critical reflection of development

Both GPN and PE are particularly concerned with (uneven)
“development”. It is therefore necessary to realize further re-

flection on the concept of development. Historically, the idea
of development has been based on the attempt of achieving
human progress through economic growth (Unceta, 2015).
While there already is a large body of academic literature
about the apparently counter-intuitive outcome that abun-
dance in natural resources does not necessarily increase the
societal level of prosperity (see, for example, Altvater and
Mahnkopf, 2007; Altvater, 2013; Bridge, 2008, 2010; Watts,
2008), the actual concept of development is often “taken for
granted” (Gudynas, 2016) when regarding natural resource
extraction. The importance of this trap should not be under-
estimated. In this context, José María Tortosa (2011) refers
to maldevelopment, a metaphor he uses to explain how the
desirable idea of development instead leads to (very few) in-
ternationalized winners and (many) local losers. He acknowl-
edges that Mal Vivir (as opposed to the idea of Buen Vivir)
is a direct consequence of the current world’s system. In this
light, economic growth neither equates nor necessarily trans-
lates into a higher quality of life, social autonomy or even
social justice.

In a Latin American context, following classical develop-
ment ideas and the international division of labor, this re-
sulted in a strong focus on the extraction and exportation
of natural resources. Particularly in the 19th century, in the
name of development, indigenous communities were domi-
nated, and large areas were appropriated for resource extrac-
tion. On one hand, the ideas of progress and development
were used to “civilize” both “savages” and wilderness ar-
eas (Gudynas, 2012). In the 20th century, on the other hand,
based on the assumption that the export of primary resources
is a necessary precondition in order to reinvest revenues into
national industrialization, the argument of development pro-
vided a strong political basis for legitimacy to valorize sup-
posedly “pristine” territories. Thereby, the continent’s colo-
nial heritage provides a breeding ground for the development
of extractive activities. The 1980s were dominated by struc-
tural adjustment policies and initiated a phase of neoliber-
alization and privatization (see Coy et al., 2017b). Until the
turn of the millennium, the focus on primary products des-
tined for export led to a pronounced re-primarization of many
Latin American economies (see Coy et al., 2017b; Dorn and
Hafner, 2018).

The emergence of a series of progressive leftist govern-
ments since 19991 was often accompanied by a strengthen-
ing of the state, social programs for fighting poverty and – in
some cases – the nationalization of companies. Even though
the state ensured the reallocation of benefits towards popu-
lar sectors, the focus on exporting agricultural products and
mineral resources both further deepened the re-primarization

1In this context, we refer to the administrations of Luiz In-
ácio Lula da Silva in Brazil (2003–2011), of Néstor Kirchner
and Cristina Fernández de Kirchner in Argentina (2003–2015),
of Hugo Chávez in Venezuela (1999–2013), of Rafael Correa in
Ecuador (2007–2017), and of Evo Morales in Bolivia (2006–2019).
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of the countries’ economies and resulted in a strong societal
legitimation for extractive activities (see Dorn and Hafner,
2018). In countries like Argentina and Brazil, part of the so-
called “Soybean Republic” (Turzi, 2017), soybean cultiva-
tion became a major pillar of their economies. Moreover,
in the context of technological innovations and a shift to-
wards Green Growth programs, new strategic resources such
as lithium became relevant. The extraction and export of pri-
mary resources in order to finance social programs has been
discussed extensively under the heading of neo-extractivism
(see Acosta, 2012; Gudynas, 2012; Svampa, 2016; Coy et al.,
2017b). Although the era of progressive governments ended
in recent years, it has to be emphasized that neither of the ad-
ministrations has questioned the rationality of development
as growth, the role of exportations and investments, or the
appropriation of nature. Development and economic growth
were and are still used synonymously.

3 Study areas and research methods

Our selected case studies both relate to an extractive con-
text. In a more recent perspective, extraction not only refers
to mining, but also includes forms of industrial agriculture.
It is argued that large-scale intensive monocultural produc-
tion of agricultural commodities destined for export with
little or no processing has a strong extractivist character
(McKay, 2017). The term agri-extractivism (Petras and Velt-
meyer, 2014) refers to a type of agriculture that is controlled
by transnational agribusinesses and oriented towards global
markets (food, feed, biofuel, textile markets, etc.), thereby
extracting local resources (land, water, biodiversity, etc.) for
transnational capital interest without leaving a significant
added value in the region. Therefore, agriculture has ulti-
mately also been included in Latin American neo-extractivist
literature (see Gudynas, 2010; Svampa, 2013).

Based on the idea that both agriculture and mining can
be considered extractive contexts, we will exemplarily ap-
ply the GPN framework to lithium extraction in northwest-
ern Argentina and soy agribusiness in Brazil. Due to the lim-
ited space in this article, we will prioritize an analysis of the
conceptual category value capture (strongly intertwined with
questions of power) and the ecological consequences of ex-
traction. The research regarding lithium extraction is based
on extensive 10-month fieldwork realized between Febru-
ary 2018 and August 2019 (84 interviews). With regard to
soy agribusiness in Brazil, fieldwork has been conducted dur-
ing a 1-year research stay in Brazil in 2019 (58 interviews).
Both cases are primarily based on methods of qualitative
social research. Qualitative interviews have been conducted
with relevant actors of the respective production networks
(local residents, farmers, indigenous communities, NGOs,
lobby groups, politicians, companies, etc.). Moreover, par-
ticipatory mapping and questionnaires have been conducted
to identify social and environmental changes.

3.1 Lithium extraction at Salar de Olaroz-Cauchari,
Argentina

The Salar de Olaroz-Cauchari is a Salar2 (also referred to
as saltpan or salt flat) located in the Argentine Andes, more
precisely in the department of Susques, Jujuy Province (see
Fig. 1). Native people of the area identify themselves as at-
acameños, a circumstance that underlines the historical ref-
erence to the Atacama region, which today constitutes part
of Chile. The department of Susques is characterized by a
historical marginalization within the national context. Tradi-
tional activities are particularly based on transhumant pas-
toralism of llamas, goats, and sheep; small-scale agriculture;
and exchange by the use of caravans, activities that are both
of economic and cultural importance. Moreover, these in-
come strategies are often combined with the sale of unskilled
labor, non-farming activities such as the production of hand-
icrafts, and small-scale mineral extraction and income from
social programs (see Göbel, 2013; Pragier, 2019).

The sudden economic interest in the area as of the
late 2000s was triggered by the increasing importance of
lithium resources for technological innovations connected
with the development of low CO2 emission lifestyles.The at-
tributed importance of replacing the fossil-fuel-based private
transport especially led to excessive media attention, specu-
lation and national growth dreams. As lithium is not listed at
any stock exchange but traded via bilateral contracts, global
players of the automotive industry and chemical companies
are looking for direct access to the resource.

Although the Argentine Mining Code regulates mining ac-
tivities in the country, on the basis of Article 124 of the
Argentine Constitution, the original property of resources
corresponds to the respective province. This is why every
province possesses an individual mining law that regulates
the application of the Mining Code (Pragier, 2019). On a na-
tional level, mining royalties are limited to 3 %. In case a
company realizes further industrialization processes, the roy-
alty decreases to 1 %. In the case of lithium mining, parts are
further processed to lithium carbonate and parts are exported
to be being processed to lithium hydroxide in Naraha, Japan.

In the area, lithium is extracted by transnational com-
panies (TNCs) or joint ventures of transnational compa-
nies. The company Sales de Jujuy is constituted of the
Australian Orocobre (72.68 %) and the Japanese Toyota
Tsusho (27.32 %) and started to actively extract lithium at
the end of 2014. In 2019, Minera Exar, a joint venture
of the Canadian Lithium Americas (62.5 %) and the Chi-
nese Ganfeng Lithium (37.5 %) is constructing its evapora-
tion pools and starting extraction. Moreover, South Ameri-
can Salars, the Argentine entity of the Canadian company
Advantage Lithium and the Canadian company Millennial
Lithium, are realizing exploration studies in the same basin.

2The Salar de Olaroz-Cuachari are often referred to as the two
Salars. This is because Cauchari is located in the immediate South
of Olaroz, a narrow continuation of the same water basin.
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Figure 1. Overview of lithium mining in the department of Susques (Jujuy/Argentina) and soybean cultivation in Mato Grosso,
Brazil. Source: own elaboration based on GADM, Instituto Geográfico Nacional de la República Argentina, Câmara et al. (2019),
GTOPO30 (USGS), © OpenStreetMap contributors 2019. Distributed under a Creative Commons BY-SA License.

In order to participate more directly in the mining profits,
Jujuy founded Jujuy Energía y Minería Sociedad del Es-
tado (JEMSE) in 2011. JEMSE is a semiautonomous state
company with 15 employees and the main aim of developing
and promoting further mining explorations. Today, JEMSE
has a participation of 8.5 % in the Sales de Jujuy project and
is about to close its contract of over 8.5 % with Minera Exar.
To achieve this 8.5 %, JEMSE went into debt with the princi-
pal investors. Moreover, for the companies the participation
is voluntary and does neither assert a right for voice or vote.

According to Article 75 of the Argentine Constitution,
in line with the Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Conven-
tion (C169) of the International Labor Organization, it is
recognized that indigenous communities participate both in
management and control of their natural resources. As a re-
sult, in case a community is affected directly or indirectly by
a mining project on their territory, the process of prior con-
sultation applies. As of 2009, Sales de Jujuy and Minera Exar
have started to contact the 10 indigenous communities of the
department of Susques.

In the beginning, the relation between mining companies
and communities was mostly characterized by complaisance
and goodwill, such as installing wireless networks, enhanc-
ing road conditions or providing public transport. At present,
Sales de Jujuy has made an official agreement with the com-
munity of Olaroz Chico and runs an employment program
with all 10 communities of the department of Susques. In-
stead, Minera Exar has made agreements of easement with
the six communities of Huancar, Pastos Chicos, Puesto Sey,
Olaroz Chico, Catúa and Susques. These agreements differ
according to the relevance of how Minera Exar’s Cauchari-

Olaroz project affects the community (directly vs. indi-
rectly).

The communities’ principal argument on behalf of lithium
mining – and a big part of negotiations, agreements and dec-
larations of intent – is the employment of the local (unskilled)
labor force. In 2018 there was an increase of 30.5 % of work-
ers in lithium mining, so that by 2018 Sales de Jujuy had
385 direct employees, 152 from the department of Susques3

and an additional 460 employees from contractor companies.
Instead, Minera Exar has 188 direct employees and 276 from
contractor companies, and South American Salars has 39 di-
rect employees and 112 from contractor companies (Gob-
ierno de Jujuy, 2019). The strong increase in employment
has to be considered within the expansion of Sales de Ju-
juy’s Olaroz facilities and Minera Exar’s construction of its
Cauchari-Olaroz plant, and therefore effective employment
in the operation phase remains to be seen. The aforemen-
tioned small- and medium-sized enterprise (SME) contrac-
tor companies partly stem from the communities themselves,
as Sales de Jujuy and Minera Exar have fostered a system
of micro-credits for local entrepreneurs. While local SMEs
vary widely in size today, while Las Vertientes from Olaroz
has 60 employees and offers catering, cleaning, accommo-
dation, and laundry, and Los Tres Hermanos in Susques em-
ploys three people, they have the offer of unskilled labor and
a strong lack of diversification regarding their client struc-
ture in common. However, according to experts in indigenous
rights, real prior consultation has never been implemented.

3Olaroz Chico: 43; Huancar: 21; Susques: 21; Puesto Sey: 13;
Pastos Chicos: 12; Coranzulí: 10; El Toro: 10; Jama: 5; San Juan de
Quillaques: 5.
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There has never taken place a public manifes-
tation of realizing the consultation. It has to be
questioned whether the standards for consultation
have been accomplished in the case of Olaroz and
whether communities have had the necessary par-
ticipation. Not to oppose themselves, but to have
real knowledge and awareness of what is exploited,
what are the profits of the companies . . . well, to
stand up for a real discussion (Interviewee 31).

While in 2005 mining products accounted for 9 % of Ju-
juy’s foreign export sales, this number increased to 65 %
by 2018 (Gobierno de Jujuy, 2019). With USD 4.3 million
(2018; including the bigger lead, silver and zinc mines of
Aguilar and Pirquitas), mining royalties may economically
be negligible. However, Jujuy’s Secretary of Mining em-
phasizes the importance of employment, indirect income
(e.g., small shops and markets), and particularly national
and provincial expenses for inputs and services. Due to con-
struction projects, these expenses rose sharply between 2017
and 2018. Sales de Jujuy increased its expenditures by 93 %
to USD 137 million, and Minera Exar increased its expendi-
tures by 323 % to USD 55 million. Thereby, 89 % were spent
nationally (41 % in Jujuy, 48 % in other provinces).

Although this argumentation might indeed increase the
provincial coffers, it provides little information about how
much value can be captured within the affected region. In
all agreements, the communities of so-called direct influ-
ence, Olaroz Chico and Pastos Chicos, enjoy priority treat-
ment with direct monetary revenues. Among other commu-
nities, this circumstance leads to complaints: “initially we
have agreed to work together, to be even. Now the compa-
nies look how to arrange some things with some communi-
ties. The agreements are more and more invalidated.” (Inter-
viewee 77). In several villages, local inhabitants state dissent
and conflict between the communities. These conflicts are of-
ten inward looking and do not aim against the mining com-
panies. One inhabitant states that “compared to Chile [refer-
ring to Consejo de Pueblos Atacameños and their monetary
contract with Albemarle] we are not well organized. This is
mainly because of Olaroz” (Interviewee 21). Moreover, the
growing number of SMEs leads to rivalry between different
entrepreneurs, and income disparities provoke conflict and
envy within local communities. Besides these arising con-
flicts, a strong dependence on the companies becomes evi-
dent: people do not have alternatives for selling their labor
force in the region. Moreover, the majority of SMEs offer
their services to just one client. Although the involved par-
ties know about the finite nature of extractive projects, ques-
tions regarding the long-term future remain virtually unac-
knowledged. In this context, we can clearly state that power
is primarily exercised by corporations and the government.
While value undoubtedly is created by valorizing nature and
exporting lithium to a global market, little value is actually
captured for the long-term benefit of local people.

In the South American lithium triangle (Argentina, Bolivia
and Chile), lithium is extracted together with other salts such
as potassium and magnesium as a brine solution. The brine is
pumped from cavities below the surface of Salars into large
evaporation pools. Using solar evaporation to increase the
relative lithium concentration, it takes about 12–24 months
to obtain a solution ready to be processed to lithium carbon-
ate (see Kavanagh et al., 2018). In contrast to lithium ex-
traction from spodumenes, brine extraction is generally less
energy-intensive and implies an important cost advantage.
At the same time, it is severely criticized for using the re-
gion’s scarcest resource in large quantities: water. According
to Henríquez (2018), in the Chilean Salar de Atacama, the
two companies SQM and Albemarle together extract more
than 200 million liters of water per day (total of brine and
fresh water), thus for each ton of lithium extracted, about 2
million liters of water evaporate.

In the entire Puna de Atacama, water is not only impor-
tant for traditional economic activities but also culturally rel-
evant. It is the basis for the existence of life in the world’s
most arid high-mountain region (the aridity of this ecosys-
tem has already been described by Troll, 1968). While there
is certainty that the inhabitants’ employment will sooner or
later have an expiry date, the environmental consequences for
this highly fragile ecosystem remain inestimable. One gov-
ernment employee states that “actually nobody really knows
the impacts that this activity is going to have. This is why ev-
erybody continues doing the same thing” (Interviewee 84).
While the winners of lithium extraction are primarily non-
place-based actors, this statement points out how place-based
actors are likely to suffer from long-run ecological repercus-
sions.

3.2 Soy agribusiness in Mato Grosso, Brazil

The second case study of this article refers to the soybean
production area in the north of the Brazilian state of Mato-
Grosso along the BR-163 highway (see Fig. 1). With a soy
production of 31.6 million t and a soy cultivation area of
9.4 million ha, Mato Grosso is Brazil’s state with the largest
soy production (reference year 2018, figures based on IBGE,
Produção Agrícola Municipal). The research focus area lies
within a transition zone between the Brazilian savanna, the
so-called Cerrado and the Amazon rainforest biome.

Until the 1970s, northern Mato Grosso was almost exclu-
sively inhabited by indigenous groups and was not subject to
greater environmental transformations. This changed when
the region became strategic for national plans of integrat-
ing the Brazilian periphery into the national economy during
the Brazilian military dictatorship (1964–1985). The expan-
sion of the pioneer and agricultural frontier was facilitated
by the state through large-scale infrastructure projects (espe-
cially the construction of highways) accompanied by specific
programs for regional development. In colonizing the region,
the state pursued a dual strategy: on the one hand, land should
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be made available for small-scale farmers and landless peo-
ple, thus counteracting land concentration and land conflicts
in the agricultural core areas in the South and Northeast of
Brazil. On the other hand, the state intended to lure private
capital of investors, landlords and capitalized farmers by of-
fering generous subsidized loans and tax incentives (e.g., tax
exemptions for private companies) for the purchase of large
land properties. In the north of Mato Grosso, the state sold
large land areas to private colonization companies, which, in
turn, subdivided the acquired areas into lots of different sizes
and sold them through land brokers to medium- and small-
scale farmers (Coy et al., 2017a).

The colonization of northern Mato Grosso was accom-
panied by far-reaching land use changes. As of the 1980s,
mechanized monocultural soybean production began to ex-
pand quickly, especially in the Cerrado regions of the re-
search area. Soy was considered a strategic crop in the ef-
forts of modernizing agriculture in the expansion areas. Al-
though already commercially cultivated in Brazil’s southern
states since the 1960s, it was now massively supported by the
state’s agricultural policies. The groundwork for soy cultiva-
tion in the tropical region of the Brazilian Cerrado was laid
by investments in agricultural research, primarily expressed
by the foundation of the Brazilian Agricultural Research
Corporation (Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agroepecuária,
EMBRAPA) in 1972. EMBRAPA developed soybean vari-
eties adapted to tropical soils and the climate of the Cerra-
dos. Agricultural modernization and the cultivation of soy-
beans was further fostered by subsidized credits and through
agricultural extension in the course of specific programs for
agricultural development in the Cerrado (e.g., POLOCEN-
TRO and PRODECER). On the high plateaus of the Cer-
rado regions, mechanized soybean cultivation quickly gained
a foothold since the plain relief is particularly suitable for
mechanized agriculture. Due to the lower biomass of the Cer-
rado in comparison to the forest of the Amazon biome, de-
forestation took place at a higher speed. This resulted in an
availability of large land areas suitable for mechanized agri-
culture. As a consequence, more migrants (also more capi-
talized ones) from the south were attracted to move to the re-
gion, where they could acquire large land areas for relatively
cheap prices (Fearnside, 2001).

Initially, the state played a leading role in the develop-
ment of the agri-industrial complex in the Cerrado. How-
ever, in the course of the neo-liberal politics of the 1990s
and during neo-extractivism in the 2000s, the state increas-
ingly moved to the background, assuming the role of a fa-
cilitator for agribusiness expansion. Therefore, the regional
soybean economy became increasingly driven by strategies
of big agribusiness companies. Regional soybean expansion
coincided with the rising demand for soy for animal feed
in a globally rising oilseed–grain–livestock complex (Weis,
2013) and, to a smaller extent, for the rising demand of biofu-
els (biodiesel). China especially stands out within the global
demand patterns for soybeans. The country became a net im-

porter of soybeans in the 1990s and now accounts for more
than 60 % (FAOSTAT, 2020, data base year 2017) of the total
quantity of the world’s soybean imports.

In the area, soybean producers are principally migrants
from southern Brazil. Some farmers were able to concen-
trate significant amounts of land by purchasing land from
other settlers who could not keep up with the advance of
modernized agriculture and by acquiring new agricultural
land, which became available through the continuing agricul-
tural expansion into natural vegetation. Although the region
is mainly dominated by medium-scale soy producers (culti-
vating 1000 to 2500 ha), the largest soy producers accumu-
late several farms, reaching acreages of more than 50 000 ha.
In addition to these “regionally grown” soy producers, in
recent years there has also been an increase in land con-
trol (through land purchase and land lease) of soy producers
from other regions (from Brazil and from abroad) that ex-
ternally manage their soy farms in the region. The growing
influence of capital-backed farm management companies is
changing land ownership structures in the region and increas-
ingly prompting independent soybean farmers to sell or lease
their land to these large investors (an illustrative example of
such an expanding farm management company in the study
region is the company Bom Futuro; see Théry, 2014). More-
over, to increase profit margins large soy-producing compa-
nies try to vertically integrate GPN activities within their own
business. However, farm upstream and downstream activities
are controlled by transnational agribusinesses. Regarding up-
stream activities, soybean farmers depend on the so-called
technological package consisting of (GM) seeds, pesticides
and fertilizers, which is provided by transnational agrichem-
ical firms. These firms trade their products directly or indi-
rectly, through retailers or in collaboration with grain traders,
to the farms. Concerning the downstream sector, farmers de-
pend on few transnational grain traders that control the global
soy trade. In Mato Grosso only six traders control more than
60 % of the soybean export. While Amaggi is a Mato Grosso-
based agribusiness company, the other big grain traders are
corporations with headquarters in the USA (ADM, Bunge,
Cargill), Europe (Louis Dreyfus) and China (Cofco). These
soy traders became important regional actors not only be-
cause of their importance for exports, but they also turned
into important providers of transport infrastructure and be-
came the main operators of the soybean processing industry
(soybean crushers) in the region.

The direct employment effects within soybean production
are rather small, since a highly technological and mechanized
production model, the so-called “precision agriculture”, al-
lows cultivating large land areas with a small workforce.
The workers additionally need to have some kind of spe-
cialization and know-how in order to operate technologically
complex production processes (operating machinery, appli-
cation of agri-chemicals, etc.). However, the regional soy-
bean economy creates more jobs outside the farm. Richards
et al. (2015) assume that in Mato Grosso “soybean produc-
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tion supports 2.5 formal sector jobs outside of agriculture”.
Farm upstream activities include financing (banks, credit
cooperatives); consultancy (private agricultural consultants,
IT services, etc.); and retailing of agricultural machinery, ve-
hicles, and agrichemical inputs, as well as the maintenance
and repair sectors. Farm downstream activities are linked to
warehouse logistics, processing industries, trade and trans-
port logistics. This shift of activities from farm to extra-
farm activities is accompanied by urbanization processes, as
employment opportunities and agri-industrial activities are
mostly found in urban rather than rural areas (Coy et al.,
2019).

Undoubtedly, the soybean economy is the region’s eco-
nomic driving force and there is value captured in the re-
gion (see also Richards et al., 2015; Garrett and Rausch,
2016). However, the regional agribusiness model remains
highly dependent on external factors. Even though some re-
gionally embedded agribusiness players have achieved eco-
nomic wealth and political power (on regional and national
level) to steer regional development in the interest of the
regional agribusiness economy, economic regional develop-
ment continues to be highly dependent on global markets
and business decisions and strategies taken at the executive
levels at the headquarters of transnational corporations. Ad-
ditionally, although the region is dominated by a success
discourse of soybean-based agribusiness, this conceals other
socio-ecological costs of the soy boom.

In international environmental and climate debates, the
Brazilian soybean expansion is often portrayed as one of the
main drivers for deforestation of the Amazonian forests. Less
present is the fact that soybean expansion has mainly taken
place in the Cerrado and has contributed to large-scale de-
forestation within this biome (de la Vega-Leinert and Huber,
2019). Although soybeans also expand to the Amazon, here
it has a more indirect than direct influence on deforestation
(Baletti, 2014). In the study area, soybean expansion into the
Amazon region usually occurs through successive land use
change, where the deforested areas are first used for small-
scale agriculture or pastures (Richards et al., 2014). The con-
version of large-scale cattle farms is a process through which
soybean production expands into the Brazilian Amazon. The
ongoing expansion and extensive use of land by the soy econ-
omy has contributed to a deepening of struggles over land for
peasants and traditional communities (Sauer, 2018). More-
over, the heavy use of pesticides has led to further envi-
ronmental pollution and health issues (Arvor et al., 2017).
Additionally, the emergence of socially deprived neighbor-
hoods in urban regions shows that not everyone benefits from
the soybean boom. Such socio-environmental consequences
need to be considered in order to reflect the real impact of
regional integration on global soy production networks and
to distinguish those who take benefits of soybean agribusi-
ness expansion from those who bear the socio-environmental
costs.

4 Discussion

Although every GPN is eventually based on the valoriza-
tion of nature, the manufacturing sector is much more sub-
ject to human control than the primary sector, as it rests
on the transformation of already produced raw material in-
puts through labor. In contrast, the primary sector relies on
a strong dependence on and interaction with the biophysi-
cal world and is unavoidably constrained by natural forces.
Within the primary sector, cultivation and extraction are ul-
timately “nature-based industries”. However, they constitute
“two fundamental logics of production” (Boyd et al., 2001).
An extractive logic implies no control over natural produc-
tion. Material production and actual labor occur with a strong
time shift. To extract material formed naturally in the past,
firms have to adapt their production strategies to specific nat-
ural requirements. Instead, a cultivation logic provides the
opportunity to effectively manipulate natural processes (e.g.,
genetically modified soybeans). The actual production oc-
curs after the employment of labor (see Bunker, 1989; Boyd
et al., 2001).

The extractive logic and cultivation logic (with an extrac-
tivist character) can clearly be observed in the context of
lithium mining and soybean production. Next to differences
regarding the relation between production and labor, we can
identify several resource-specific varieties of the respective
GPN’s manifestation. In the context of lithium mining, the
influence on the production process is very low. In the first
place, firms are limited to the mere extraction of brine. In a
second step, the lithium brine is then concentrated through
solar radiation. While the latter can potentially be sped up
by human innovations, from a certain level onwards the ex-
traction process is beyond the human sphere of influence.
Furthermore, the evaporation process can be delayed through
rain or snowfall and with a mine shutdown; as shown by the
region’s history, mining projects often have an abrupt date of
expiry.

In contrast, soybean cultivation is a more spatially exten-
sive process with a higher degree of influence on the pro-
duction process itself. Based on GM seeds, chemical fer-
tilizers and direct seeding techniques farmers were able to
greatly raise yields and revenues in the past decades. How-
ever, both extraction and cultivation are eventually activities
deeply rooted in natural processes. While the extraction re-
garding lithium appears obvious, the extraction of nutrients
and water seems to be a more invisible but still inevitable
process. Therefore, based on the depletion of soils that are
difficult to recover, soybean cultivation has a more insidious
expiry date without a specific endpoint.

The soybean GPN is controlled by global oligopolies.
While transnational companies are positioned around the
production process, soy producers maintain a certain de-
gree of independence regarding the organization of farm pro-
duction. Through large-scale land control the regional eco-
nomic and political elite of soy producers accumulated a
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great amount of wealth. Although the major benefit is cap-
tured by TNCs, in northern Mato Grosso we can also iden-
tify groups of local profiteers. Moreover, the regional soy-
bean economy directly and indirectly provides jobs of vary-
ing qualities. Nonetheless, the strong presence and the appar-
ent success of the soy economy tends to obscure accompa-
nying negative consequences. Traditional communities and
peasants were largely expelled by the pervasive expansion of
soybean cultivation. Alternative rural livelihoods and agri-
cultural production systems with low ecological impact were
and are displaced by large-scale soybean farming. Thereby,
the soy expansion continues to trigger direct and indirect de-
forestation dynamics.

Instead, with respect to lithium mining, TNCs are directly
involved in the production process. They are equal produc-
ers, so that the benefit is, seen relatively, more drastically
captured by the companies themselves. Local profiteers are
principally local entrepreneurs, characterized by a great de-
pendence on the mining companies. Due to the relatively
small surface needed for extraction, the losers are yet less ob-
vious. Nonetheless, pastoralists in the immediate vicinity of
the Salar already suffer effects such as resettlement, noise or
water deficiency. In both cases, the economic activity causes
environmental degradation and benefits are shared unequally.

5 Conclusion

Development questions, although often not precisely defined,
are central concerns both for GPN and for PE literature. Both
the GPN approach and the PE perspective show respective
strengths for decoding – often ambiguous – development out-
comes at the local level. While GPN offers deep insights into
the organization of firms and production, PE focuses on the
unequal distribution of resources and environmental risks.
We argue that integrating a PE perspective into the global
production network approach, particularly regarding the pri-
mary sector allows for a more differentiated and more critical
perspective. In this article we have sought to outline initial
theoretical and conceptual considerations for such an inte-
grative perspective, which should provide impetus for fur-
ther research in this direction. In a context of resource ex-
traction, we cannot examine the international organization of
production and extraction and the political framework as a
self-sufficient category but also have to take into considera-
tion the influence of noneconomic actors and environmental
aspects. Analyzing local “development” in situations of re-
source extraction without bearing in mind the unevenly dis-
tributed environmental risk and the possibility of a mine shut-
down or soil depletion offers only limited and short-sighted
findings.

While in our research areas both soybean cultivation and
lithium mining are predominantly seen as inevitable imper-
atives for economic growth, and in this respect are often
celebrated as success stories, a more holistic contempla-

tion reveals the emergence of small and powerful elites, the
formation of unilateral dependencies, and a decline of so-
cial autonomy. Although value is undoubtedly created, little
value can effectively be captured for the long-standing well-
being of the respective region. Moreover, the consequences
of ecological change present severe challenges for local food
sovereignty and long-term human livelihood.

In this article, we have shown that applying the GPN ap-
proach to the primary sector requires a more holistic vision of
global production networks themselves. While adapting and
enhancing GPN analysis with additional or substituted con-
ceptual categories presents a rather feasible task, the align-
ment and adjustment of the vague and fuzzy development
concept remains an especially critical challenge for future re-
search agendas.
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